Robert Dregseth
May 19, 1949 - July 7, 2021

Robert's service can be viewed here: https://vimeo.com/599756313
July 7, 2021 Robert is at peace and released of his pain from dealing with cancer.
Robert Jay Dregseth was born May 19, 1949 to Caroline and Irving Dregseth. Robert lived
his entire life in Fargo, ND. He was part of the last graduating class from Fargo Central in
1967. He enjoyed telling stories about the fire at Central High and the senior year sharing
Fargo North High. Some of them might actually have been true.
Robert earned degrees in Wildlife Management from North Dakota School of Forestry in
Bottineau, ND and Entomology from North Dakota State University in Fargo, ND.
He served in the US Army Reserves in the late 1960's through the 1970's. Robert's career
was more than 40 years as a Research Specialist in the Entomology Department at
NDSU, working with ways to control sugar beet insects.
Robert married Marge (Marjorie Johnson) in August, 1981. This was the only month that
worked around his work and hunting schedule. They are parents to two amazing children,
Melissa and Trent.
Robert was hard working, kind and patient. He learned a lot of handyman and farming
skills from working with his uncle Chester. He learned best by just jumping in and tackling
the task. It seems instructions are for rookies. He met and developed real relationships
and long lasting friendships with the farmers, fellow researchers and students he worked
with during his years studying sugar beet root maggots. Robert was so proud of his
wonderful children and took great joy in the loving, hard working, compassionate adults
they are. He enjoyed bragging and telling stories about his Grand-dogs, Clark, Lewis,
Apollo and Belle.
Robert was passionate about many things. He particularly loved the quality time spent

camping and fishing with his family. Even when Melissa caught more fish than he and
Trent combined. Trent was less enthusiastic. Robert also cherished hunting trips with his
family and friends. Robert began experimenting with baking treats and desserts. His
philosophy was to regard a recipe more as a guideline which often made his treats even
better.
Robert's lessons and the memories made will live on and help sustain his wife Marge,
daughter Melissa (Steven) Bischof, son Trent (Charlotte Jameson). Additional family who
continue to love and hold on to precious memories of Robert include his mom, Caroline,
brother Richard(Jody), sister Marilyn (Steve) Lewandowski, In-laws Arlene, Sylvia, Kory,
Mary, Nancy, Todd, Jennifer and Andrew, nephews, nieces, cousins and so many others.
Robert's family (especially Marge) would like to acknowledge and thank the support and
love shown by family and friends during Robert's cancer diagnosis. I cannot name each
individual as there are so many and some of you may not even be aware of the support
you provided at the moment it was needed. A special thank you to the caring staff, nurses,
and physicians from Roger Maris Cancer Center and Sanford Hospice who treated Robert
so well.
There will be a service at 1:00 pm at Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Fargo ND, and
celebration of Robert on September 3, 2021.
Robert's Tribute Video can be seen and copies ordered here:
https://www.tributeslides.com/tributes/show/MR4L2NJK4GQNQ62X
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Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home - September 07, 2021 at 04:20 PM

“

Robert was always a nice guy. Even as a kid he was a pleasure to have as my
cousin. I don't recall any instances of problems with him being involved in. He was
just a sweet soul that didn't deserve the pain and suffering he went through at the
end of his life.
I was fortunate enough to visit with him this summer when my brother Mel and I
drove back to Fargo from the West coast where we live. Even in the state of ill health
he was in, he was still pleasant to visit with and retained his sense of humor. I am
assured that he is now at peace, no longer suffering and probably fishing with his
father Irving in heaven. It was my privilege to know my cousin Robert. I will always
remember him with a smile on his face and with fond memories!

Marlyce Dennis - September 02, 2021 at 11:53 PM

“

Robert and Marge have been the best neighbors. Robert took such care in making
sure my yard and house were safe after my husband left this world, even while
battling his illness. He was one of the kindest people I've known. He is and will be
missed. My prayers go out for Marge and Trent and Melissa. Tammie Schaffer.

Tammie Schaffer - August 29, 2021 at 05:04 PM

“

I knew Robert because he was the brother of my cousin Steve's wife, Marilyn. In the
early 1980's, Steve & Marilyn moved here to New England. Although I was only in
2nd grade when they married, after my 1st visit to their new Connecticut home,
Marilyn and I became fast friends. I was like the sister she didn't have.
As a result, I traveled to North Dakota several times, vacationed and visited with
Marilyn & Steve. It was there the Dregseth family welcomed me and continually
thanked me for befriending Marilyn.
It is with the fondest memories that I recall Robert's surprise that I actually swam in
the lake, not just fished or boated on it. Trent and Melissa were quite impressed by
that, too! I recall long conversations with Marge on the dock at Detroit Lakes. Robert
and his dad, were avid fishermen we also become tour guides during my visits.
Robert and his family always hosted a dinner when I was in Fargo. It was there that I
relished each morsel of Robert's yummy dessert creations. A guy who ate more
chocolate than me!
Robert always went the extra mile to make me feel welcomed, even when I talked
funny, saying things with my heavy Worcester, MA accent. Many a time he thanked
me for being like a sister (pronounced "sistah" with my accent.) to Marilyn, and an
aunt to her children.
Although Robert's body looked weakened in the last photos I saw, his twinkling eyes
held laughter, love and joy. Rest in peace, Robert, and may God comfort your family
and friends.
Robert you'll be missed, but your memory will never lose it's strength. You were
greatly loved because you loved greatly.
With love and prayers,
Tina Lewandowski-Harding
aka Tin-a-h-h-h.

Tina Lewandowski-Harding - August 17, 2021 at 11:59 PM

“

I grew up across the street from Robert and his family. Robert and my brother Dan
Roehrich went to the prom together.
May God continue to bless and comfort you at this difficult time.
Diane Roehrich

Diane Roehrich - August 11, 2021 at 04:12 PM

“

I worked with Bob in the Entomology Department - he was an incredibly kind, caring,
and talented person. It was always a pleasure chatting with him, and I enjoyed his
delicious baked goodies. My sincere sympathies, Deirdre Prischmann-Voldseth

Deirdre Voldseth - August 03, 2021 at 01:50 PM

“

Marge, Melissa and Trent ....
We are so sorry to hear of the passing of Robert. His kindness, compassion, humor
will be remembered and celebrated. He has touched many and will be deeply
missed. Our thoughts and prayers for peace and strength to all of you in the coming
days ahead.
Mike & Karen Moore

Karen Moore - July 22, 2021 at 04:32 PM

“

We are so sorry to hear about Bob's passing. We worked with him in Entomology
and he was a wonderful person to work with. We always looked forward to his baking
experiments where he made us try and guess what new ingredient he added to the
mix. Prayers for Bob's family during this difficult time. Karin and Kirk Anderson.

Karin Anderson - July 21, 2021 at 01:42 PM

“

I'm so sorry to hear about Robert's passing. My deepest condolences to Bob's family
and friends. I met Robert at the Amenia, ND Beet Piler a few years ago. As busy as
everything always was at the piler Bob had everything under control, always very
calm. Keeping you in my thoughts and prayers. RIP Bob,I will miss you.

Ingo Keller - July 20, 2021 at 04:55 AM

“

My deepestest condolences to you all. My parents always were fond of Robert. I
have lots of memories of your family & relatives from many years back. Prayer for
your family. Sincerely, Jane Butler (daughter of Alton & LaVonne Butler of Hitterdal,
Mn.)

Jane Butler Hoaglund - July 17, 2021 at 10:02 PM

“

I am so sorry to hear of Bob's passing. My thoughts and prayers go out to you
Marge, along with your children and your entire family as you deal with his absence.
He was a strong family man and I know he will be extremely missed. Praying for your
comfort!

Julie (Beilke) DuBois - July 17, 2021 at 11:19 AM

“

Marge, Melissa and Trent, so sorry to hear of Robert's passing. His struggle is now
over and yours is beginning anew. He was such a wonderful help to the Worship
Board at Bethlehem as well as the other ways he was an active member there. What
a beautiful human being he was! Deepest sympathy to you all. Lana and Clark
Roscoe

Lana Roscoe - July 15, 2021 at 11:29 PM

“

I am so very sorry to hear that Bob has passed. He was such a very special man with
such a big heart and empathy for others. I truly enjoyed serving on the worship board
with him at Bethlehem. My heart and prayers go out to you, Marge, and your family
during this very difficult time. I know he will be missed by many people. Linda
Bartholomay & family

Linda Bartholomay - July 15, 2021 at 12:40 PM

“

Marge and family I'm so sorry to hear about Robert. I met him at Hope Lodge in
Rochester and thought what a very special man. Prayers to all of you. Rest in Peace
Robert. Denise Peck

Denise Peck - July 13, 2021 at 08:50 AM

“

I am so sorry to hear of Robert's passing. He was such a wonderful man. RIP
Robert.

Nancy Hillen - July 09, 2021 at 10:04 AM

“

Rest in peace, cousin. Will miss you forever.
Karen

Karen Dregseth - July 08, 2021 at 04:40 PM

“

To the Dregseth Family. My sincere sympathy and prayers are with you all. Bob battled a
long time and he fought the good fight. I will always remember his smile and always a kind
word. Ruthie Asmus
Ruthie Asmus - August 31, 2021 at 07:25 PM

